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HIS W0RK1S GUT OUT

Tamer H as-Gre- Odds Against
Him in the Campaign.

WEAKNESS OF'-HI- S POSITION

Rogers Elected by a Narrow Margin
When He Had Forces Behind Him

Immensely Superior to Those
of the Present Aspirant.

SEATTLE, "Wash., Oct- - 2. (Special.)
There is a marked difference between the
Democratic campaigns of this year and
the one conducted four years ago for
Governor John R. Rogers. In compari-
son the present effort is an apathetic
and ineffectual struggle. The strong or-
ganization that Governor Rogers had
built up for him is lacking in this cam-
paign, and many of the influences which
elected Rogers by a small margin are
lacking Jn the fight for Turner's elec-
tion.

Rogers did not build up a state ma-
chine. But he had one, and the organiz-
ation back of him was one of the most
thorough political organizations that has
influenced "Washington politics.. Others
did for Rogers what he, lacking knowl-
edge of practical politics, was able to do
for himself. But no one is making the
systematic organized fight for Turner
that was made for Rogers.

In the first place in the Rogers cam-
paign men were fighting for their Jobs.
The appointees of Rogers forced his

and felt a personal responsi-
bility for his ejection. There is not the
personal interest in Turner's fight that
Democratic politicians had in the out-
come Of Rogers battle.

The central figure In the Rogers fight
was Turner himself, backed "by the pres-
tige that goes with the United States
Senator's office. Turner made Rogers'
fight his own. He was to stand or fall
by the decision of the fusion conventions
and the result of the election. His man-
ner of winning the convention is one
that it required time for fusionlsts to
discover, but as the story slowly unfolded
itself it left a bad, effect upon the party.
Too late to affect Rogers, It now re-
bounds against Turner.

United Them on National Ticket.
Of course there was a Populist fight

'against Rogers. Possibly the Populists
mustered more strength In 1SO0 than they
do now, when they are fighting Turner,
but the party was not weakened then
as now by an unsatisfactory Presidential
ticket On National issues the Democrats
had a ticket for which they could unite.
They were enthusiastically in support of
Bryan, and there is no question but that
the fact that Washington party men liad
lined up for the successful National can-
didates helped them to unite in the state
fight.

Honry Drum, in 1900 as now, was the
guiding spirit of the campaign, so far
as state headquarters were concerned.
Now he. figures merely as chairman of
the advisory committee. Of course this
gives him virtual control of the cam-
paign, but the weight of responsibility
does not act as a spur now as it did
when he was state chairman.

The Rogers' administration had col-
lected such an aggregation of able poli-
ticians as A. C Little, State Commis-
sioner; George P. Wright, State Grain
Inspector; Ernest Lister, secretary of the
Board of Audit and Control, now the
Board of Control; William Blackman,
State Railway, Mill and Factory Inspec-
tor; W. P. C. Adams, State Labor Com-
missioner; H. J. Snively, member of the
Board of Control; W. M. Redpath, a
Turner follower; L M. Goodman, of
Dayton; Warden Catron, of the State
Penitentiary: "W". H. Dunphy, of Walla
Walla; C F. Owen, State Coal Mine In-
spector: F. II. Goddard, superintendent of
the Stellacoom Asylum, and a host of
others. The appointees were well chosen.
They represented scattered portions of
the state and various factions of the fu-

sion or Democratic movement.
Where Strength Is Lacking.

Rogers in 1900 had the prestige of a man
who had proved a safe and conservative
Governor; Turner now has only campaign
pledges and a variegated assortment of
political affiliations as a record. Rogers
was strengthened in 1900 by a bitter Re-
publican factional fight; Turner will gain
strength from similar, though not so pro-

nounced causes. Rogers in 1900 could
arouse local pride in several sections of
the state, while his opponent was weak
at hopac- - Turner has-- fight on in his own
county and Mead is popular in his county.
Rogers had learned in four years of of-

ficial life that the people expected a de-

gree of conservatism from a public of-

ficial. Turner Is attacking substantial in-

terests; Rogers did not have as Turner
has a laboring vote in opposition.

In the rough, this is an outline of sur-

face indications In the two campaigns.
This showing does not call Into account
the fact that at the last moment the rail-
road vote was swung solidly to Rogers,
while during the campaign the anti-railro-

following had supported him in pref-
erence to Frink. Certainly Turner cannot
expect much more loyal following from
the anti-railro- voters than Rogers had,
while he assuredly will not get the rail-
road vote as did Rogers. In itself, this
is an Important factor.

Rogers had a comparatively small ma-
jority to overcome. In round figures,
McKinley carried the state by 12,600. This
year Roosevelt will carry Washington by
a plurality of not less than 30.000, and the
figures may run considerably higher.
Rogers changed, roughly speaking, 7500

votes to win. Turner will, unless all signs
are in error, lose unless he can change
more than twice that number of votes.

Populists Opposed to Turner.
Rogers had a Popullstlc opposition when

he was a candidate In 1900. Former lead-
ers of that party 'were incensed because
he became outspoken as a Democrat long
before the nominating convention met. A
careful study of the figures will not re-
veal any serious consequences of this

It certainly did not take any
more votes away from him than will be
diverted from the old Populist organiza-
tion this year to the Republican, Social-
ist and independent tickets.

The Populist party is on record in its
platform as opposed to Turner. There is
not much of a Populist party left in
Washington, but to be consistent, that
number still of the Populist . faith must
fight Turner. Others have either re-
turned to the old parties or joined the
Socialists.

There Is unquestionably a Democratic
revolt against Turner. In numbers this
revolt does not carry much strength, but
the total will run in the neighborhood of
1000. Grant 700 Democrats knife Turner,
or even cut the number to 600, and it is
apparent that Turner must gain that
many Republican votes before he begins
to cut down the Roosevelt majority, con-
ceded to be in excess of 30,000.

The task is stupendous; twice as seri-
ous as that which confronted Rogers and
the men who conducted the fight for the
late Governor acknowledged afterward
they would not have had sufficient cour-
age to go through with the struggle had
they realized the majority against them
on the Presidential ticket Democratic
workers know this time what they must
overcome.

The old Rogers organization is disrupt-
ed. Local or business interests are keep-
ing "the organizers of 'Rogers ' at' home.

They are not seen at state headquarters,
unless It be to exchange greetings. They
are not devoting night and day to Tur-
ner's election as they did to Rogers".
More significant still, from a Democratic
standpoint, is the fact that no one has
arisen to take their places.

Comparing Rogers and Turner, it would
not be unfair to state thai Turner is no
stronger than was the late Governor. Ha
has no more aggressive personal follow-
ing than had Rogers. He is favored no
more than Rogers by Republican differ-
ences. He has no such organization as
helped Rogers. The Issues of his cam-
paign are no more attractive than Rog-
ers issue of a good administration. He
is weakened, at least in the same pro-
portion as Rogers, by party disaffection.
He lacks the strong party spirit on Na-
tional issued that favored Rogers.

Turner cannot expect that "both, ends
will be played against the middle," as was
done by Rogers. He goes against a Re-
publican majority actually and propor-
tionately larger than the one that faced
Rogers. He is engaging in a long cam
paign wherein is given time for hysteria
to wear off, while Rogers could realize on
the sentiment in his favor and Repub
lican disaffection. Turner will certainly
lose west side counties that Rogers car
ried and which gave him majority enoiign
to Insure his election.

Taken all in all, a general view of the
campaign does not strengthen the pro- -
Turner view. Party polls at this date are
valueless in sizing up the situation. For
instance, one might quote an enthusiastic
Democrat who sent In a list of Republican
voters in an East Side precinct and de
clared all were for Turner. Then he might
turn to the Republican report submitted
by a politician of more than state repu
tation who declared as late as yester
day that with 100 voters In his West Side
precinct he could not find a Democrat to
act on the election board. Neither report
is marked up In the records at state
headquarters as authentic Campaign es-

timates now can only be made by compari-
sons and by tables of percentages with
regard to known general conditions. These
favor Mead s election.

ELKS AT JACKSONVILLE.

Entertained in Royal Fashion by the
Members of Roseburg Lodge.

MEDFORD. On--, Oct. 2. (Special.) One
hundred Elks arrived in Jacksonville Sat-
urday noon In response tb an invitation
issued by the Jacksonville Elks, consist-
ing of nine members of Roseburg Lodge,
No. 320, residing at Jacksonville. Much
credit of the entertainment Is due to
Roseburg Lodge, and the members resid-
ing In Grant's Pass, Medford, Ashland
and Klamath Falls. The Roseburg mem-
bers arrived at noon In their private car,
having with them their own orchestra and
a baby elk.

The visitors were tendered a ball in the
evening, which had to be terminated
promptly at 10 o'clock, to enable the mem-
bers to attend a social session of the
lodge held at Masonic Hall from 10:30 to
12:30. At the conclusion of the social ses-
sion the members assembled in the ban-
quet hall, where an elegant banquet was
spread. The walls of the banquet hall
were decorated with grapes and vines. The
tables were loaded with Jacksonville
grapes, figs, peaches and other fruits.

Judge H. L. Beneon, who had journeyed
from Klamath Falls to be present at the
occasion, was toastmaster. R. B. "Veach,
of Roseburg, sang a solo and responded
to an encore.

TO GET OUT OF DEBT.

Tillamook Taxes Will Be Gradually
Advanced for Several- Years.

TILLAMOOK. Or., Oct 2. (SpeciaL)-Rerresentat- lves

of the Astoria Company,
Whitney Company, Ltd.; Blodgett & Co.
and the Wilson River Lumber Company
have been in the city for two days looking
up their assessments. These companies
represent 150,000 acres of1 timber land, and
as Assessor Hare has raised the assess-
ment on timber claims from $640 to $800
they are inclined to complain, but as he
has also raised the valuation on agricul-
tural lands, only one of the timber syndi-
cates, that of the Whitney Company, will
enter a protest

There is no disposition in Tillamook
County to make the tlmbermen pay higher
taxes than other people, and If the taxes
are raised slightly next year it will be
for the purpose of getting the county out
of debt and .building a new Courthouse.
The disposition of the County Court is to
rales the taxes every year, for several
years. This is as much to the interest of
the tlmbermen as the settlers, who are
not complaining on account of the in-

crease in valuation of their property.

CUT ON GOVERNMENT LAND.

Many Cords of Wood Held Up in the
Vicinity of Meacham.

LA GRANDE, Or., Oct (Special.)- -It
Is reported that there is tied up by Gov-
ernment inspectors around Meacham, 25

miles west of this city, 2000 cords of wood
believed to have been cut from land not
yet out of Government ownership. A
large number of men have filed on land
In the mountains. Of each 160 acres 120
is grnzing land and 40 acres timber land.
The rs can get the grazing land
on time, and yet use It for grazing pur-
poses. To acquire title enough to give
them the right to cut wood on the re-
maining 40 acres they must pay down in
full for the land. This It Is alleged many
have not done.

The marketing of the 2000 cords depends
upon the outcome of the investigation. It
Is believed It will be released upon the
settlement of each Individual for the 40

acres of timber land by paying the cash
for it, as was the original Intention.

Wahkiakum Democratic Ticket.
CATHLAMET, Wash., Oct 2. (Special.)
The Democrats of Wahkiakum County

yesterday nominated the following county
ticket:

Representative. W. W. Marshall, Skamo-kaw- a;

Clerk, D. R. Mcintosh, Skamo-kaw- a;

Sheriff, Alex Campbell, Skamo-kaw- a;

Treasurer. A. F. Cooper. Cath-lame- t;

Auditor, J. R. Burke, Cathlamet;
Prosecuting Attorney, J. C. McFadden.
Cathlamet: Superintendent of Public In
struction. W. R. Neall, Brookfleld; As-
sessor, W. C Kessell, Gray's River; Cor-
oner. Fred Olsen, Cathlamet; Surveyor,
Julius Hansen, Cathlamet Commission
ersFirst District .Pacific Cadeon, Cath-
lamet; Second District John McEvoy,
Skamokawa.

Honor for Pacific Graduate.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY;, Forest Grove,

Oct 2. Special.) Victor E. Emmel, who
was graduated from Pacific Unh'ereity
with the class of '03 and took te

work hero last year, has just had an
article accepted and published in the
American Journal of Neurology and Psy
chology, one of the leading scientific pub-
lications of the country. The title of the
article is "The Relation of the Chorda
Tymnanl to the Visceral Arches in the Ml- -
crotua." It was presented as a thesis by
Mr. Emmel when he received his master's
decree last commencement.

Mr. Emmel Is at present in use 6f a fel
lowship at Brown university. , His thesis
will soon be Issued as a bulletin by the
faculty of Pacific University.

Dropped Dead While at Work.
LA GRANDE. Or., Oct 2. (Special.)

Creed Harris, who resides at Nlbley, 16
miles from this city, and who has been
operating a threshing machine in that
vicinity this season, while at work near
his machine last even Ins, chopping wood.
dropped dead. The cause of death was
heart disease. He was middle-age- d and
left a wife and one son at Nlbley.

Don't wait until you are sick before try-
ing Carter's Little Liver Pills, but get a
vial at once. You can't take them with-
out benefit
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YAKIMA HOPS ADVANCE

OVER 900 BALES CHANGE HANDS
AT 30 CENTS.

Half the Crop of 16,000 Bales Is
Being Held by Growers for

Five Cents More.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Oct 2. (Spe-
cial.) The excitement that has attended
the hop business In Oregon the past week
has spread to this place. The buyers
broke loose on Saturday, and from a price
of 2S cents paid in the morning they ran
the figures up to 30 cents in the evening.

Mfltop Shearer sold 45 bales to Herman
Klaber & Co., of Tacoma- - at 30 cents, this
being the first sale in Yakima at that fig-
ure. H. H. Schott sold 319 bales at 30 cents
to McNeff Bros. The same parties also
bought 300 bales of A. B. Weed and 250
bales of T. Moxee & Co. for 2Si cents.
This makes a total of 914 bales that
changed hands here Saturday.

During the week the Rowland & Shan-
non hops were sold to S. Huntington &
Co. at ZI cents. There are yet in the
hands of the growers at Yakima about
8000 bales of uncontracted hops out of a
total estimated yield of 16.000.

Henry Schott, who sold his 319 bales,
bought his ranch of 160 acres this Sum-
mer, 34 cf which are In hops, for $25,000.

He will make about 50 per cent on his in-
vestment this Summer. A large number
of the growers will not sell yet They
are holding for 35 cents.

SALOONMEN IN THE FIELD.

Take Initiative in Local-Optio- n Fight
in Marion County.

SALEM. Or., Oct 2. (Special.) The
saloonkeepers of this city and county
have determined to make the fight of
their lives at the coming November
election against the local option forces.
In order to do this and most effectively,
a meeting of the saloonkeepers was held
here and an organization effected, with
Decker Beck, local manager of the Sa
lem Brewery Association, as president
and F. P. Talklngton, secretary.

The sole object of the organization Is
to defiat the efforts of the local option
supporters and the saloonkeepers are
preparing to make a strong and deter-
mined fight at the polls. So far only
two petitions for the submission of the
local option question have been filed in
this county, one asking that it be voted
upon by the voters of Stayton and Sub-
limity precincts, and" the other affecting
Salem precincts 3 and 4. Both of these
were circulated and filed by the saloon
keepers themselves for the purpose of
throwing the strongest precincts In favor
of saloons together into districts, so as
to prevent their being included Into a
district with other precincts the prohibi
tion majorities of which might overcome
the saloon majorities in the precincts
mentioned.

The local option promoters are circulat-
ing a petition to have the question sub
mitted to the voters of the county as a
whole, but so far the petition has not
been filed On record. They still have
until October 8, or SO days before

to place their petition on file.

GOODING RESTS FROM CANVASS

Finds the Republicans Are Strong in
Idaho.

BOISE. Ida. Oct 2. (Special.)-Fran- k

R. Gooding, Republican candidate for
Governor, has returned from his Northern
trip. He will take a week lay-o- ff to look
after his private business and then re-
enter the campaign. Mr. Gooding made
a trip by private conveyance through the
central part of the state and devoted a
month to that trip and to the northern
counties. He expressed himself as being
well satisfied with, the receptions accorded
him everywhere and has no hesitation in
predicting a large' Republican majority in
every northern county.

He says his advocacy of a depository
law, covering both state and county
funds, met with public approval, every-
where, and that his announcement that he
would veto any bill looking to extension
of the time for removal of timber from
state lands by the lumber companies by
which the timber has been purchased
was received with outbursts of applause
everywhere In the timber sections.

Mr. Gooding makes the interesting
statement that he made it a point to in-

quire among young men coming of ago
this year how they Intended to vote. In
every Instance he was told they intended
to vote for Roosevelt and the Republican
state ticket

HERMANN DID THE HONORS.

Introduced Fairbanks Party to the
People of Roseburg.

ROSEBURG, Or.. Oct 2. (Special.)
Senator Fairbanks and party arrived here
at 10:20 today, and rested until 1 P. M.
They attended services at the Presby-
terian Church and listened to a sermon
by Dr. J. A. Townsend. They afterwards
briefly visited the Soldiers' Home.

Senator Mitchell. McBride
and Congressman Williamson returned on
the local train to Portland. Congressman
Hermann, who accompanied the party on
their special train from Portland, did the
honors In making the introductions here.
There was no speechmaking. Senator
Fulton accompanies the party south.

Given Flowers and Fruit.
MEDFORD, Or., Oct 2. (Special.)

Senator Charles W. Fairbanks' special
train passed Medford this evening at 6.
He was greeted by the High School band
and a large, enthusiastic crowd. Mr.
Fairbanks shook hands with a great many
and was the recipient of a large basket
of flowers by the Lewis ana CiarK ladles
and a basket of grapes by George "L.
Davis.

LAYING OF CORNERSTONE.

Building to Be Erected by the Order
at The Dalles.

THE DALLES, Or., Oct 2. (Special.)
With appropriate ceremonies the cor

nerstone of the new Oddfellows build-
ing, now in process of erection in this
city, was this afternoon laid in the
presence of a large assemblage of peo-
ple. The ceremonies were conducted
by the' officers of the lodge: Edward
Hosteller, D. D. Wildren, W. H. Sharp,
O. D. Doane and Ed Kurtz, A." E. Lake
and George Ruch. Edward Kurtz, as
treasurer of the lodge, deposited the
memorial records under the corner-
stone. Rev. D. V. Poling, pastor of the
First Congregational Church, acted as
orator of the occasion.

' The building is of brick and stone
and when completed will be one of the
finest ever built in this city. Columbia
Lodge, No. 5, L O. O. F., of The Dalles,
was Instituted in 1856 and is one of
the oldest in the Northwest The mem-
bers expect to occupy their new build-
ing about the first of the year.

ESCAPED TRUSTY IS CAUGHT.

Attempted to Steal a Livery Rig, and
Is Identified.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct 2. (Special.)
A man arrested here last night on a
charge of making off with a livery team
from Tenlno was identified today by Jesse
T. Mills, of the State Board of Control,
as J. P. Cogs dell, a trusty, who escaped
from the Walla Walla Penitentiary three
weeks ago. Cogsdell has served a term
In Oregon for horsestealing and was sent
to Walla Walla from Lewis County for
the same crime.

With a companion named Jones, Cogs-
dell drove Into Olyxapla last night and
was later arrested communi- -

cation fresa Teniae. He was armed, with
two revolvers and carried a quantity of
cheap jewelry. He will be taken to Walla
Walla tomorrow to complete his term of
ten years, of which he has four yet to
serve.

1ND1AN GIRLS CAPTURED.

Runaway Students Are Recognized at
Salem by Former Chemawan.

CHEMAWA, Or., Oct 2. (Special.)
The three Indian girls who ran away
from the school at Chemawa a week
ago Saturday night were captured at
Salem at 2 o'clock this morning- and
returned to the school where they have
been placed under arrest until they
confess where they have been in the
meanwhile and who have been their
companions. At the time of the arrest
the girls were with two young- white
men, who ran away before they could
be seized.

Two of the girls, Lucinda Davis, 21
years old, and Lena Young, IS, are Cal-
ifornia girls and Indian's,-bu- t

the third, who is supposed to have
led the other two Into running away.
Is almost white and comes from this
vicinity.

An Indian youth, who was formerly
a student at the school, was Instru-
mental in the girls' arrest

STAGE-DRIVE- R IS KILLED.

Brakes Did Not Work on Hill, and the
Vehicle Is Upset.

VANCOUVER, B. C.. Oct 2. A special
from Ashcroft B. C, says that the regu-
lar "mail stage from Ashcroft to Barker-vlll-e

was overturned near Bridge Creek
yesterday, the brakes refusing to act
when descending a steep grade.

Walter Abbott was killed and D. Weeks
and F Peters were Injured, Peters being
the driver of the stage.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Mrs. A. A. Fraser.
BOISE, Idaho, Oct 2. (Special.) Mrs.

Carrie B. Fraser. wife of A. A. Fraser.
Democratic candidate for Attorney-Ge- n

eral, died suddenly today. A blood-ve- s
sel burst and she passed away In two
Hours. A. physician arrived quickly after
she was seized with severe pain, and he
diagnosed the case as rupture of a blood-
vessel. The patient was removed to the
hospital and an operation was performed,
but she hod lost so much blood that her
life could not be saved.

Mr. Fraser is completely prostrated.
He is not robust and the shock brought
on a hemorrhage of the lungs.

Death of T. J. Kelly.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct 2. (Special.) Tim-

othy J. Kelly died at his residence in this
city last evening, of paralysis, after a
short illness. The deceased was a native
of Cork County, Ireland, CT years of age,
and came to this country In 1855. He
leaves a widow and one daughter, Mrs.
William Roseburg, of Pittsburg. Pa.

John Farrar.
SALEM, Or., Oct 2. (Special.) John

Farrar, a brother of State Senator Squire
Farrar, died here Friday night aged 56
years. He was born In England and
came to the United States in 188, and toOregon in 1862. He left a widow and four
children.

Fruits for the St. Louis Fair.
LA GRANDE. Orv Oct 2. (Special.) "YV.

K. Newell, of Dllley, Or., and George H.
Lamberson, of Portland, have been in the
valley during the past week, gathering
Grand Rondo fruits for the St Louis Fair.
Judd Geer, of the Cove, Horticultural
Commissioner for Eastern Oregon, and A.
C. Gall, a prominent fruitgrower at Union,
assisted them in gathering a choice as-
sortment, and they expressed themselves
as highly pleased with the excellent fruit
grown here.

Apples are being picked and packed for
the Fall markets. Over 100 cars will be
sent out from the valley this season.
Prunepacking and picking Is sfill going
on. The fruitgrowers of Grand Ronde will
organize and hold meetings pertaining to
the growth and sale of fruits, and other
things concerning their common good.

Oregon Supreme Court Docket.
SALEM. Or., Oct 2. (Special.) The

Supreme Court will convene in the regu-
lar October term on Monday, October 10,
after a recess of several weeks. The
docket for the new term, so far as has
been arranged, follows:

Tuesday, October 11, examination of
applicants for admission to the bar.

Wednesday, October 12, Duff vs. Wil-
lamette Iron Works, from Multnomah
County; Kroll vs. Coach, from Douglas
County.

Thursday, October 13, Carter vs. Wake-ma- n,

from Jackson County; Culver vs.
Rondel, from Josephine County.

Tuesday, October 18, Duff vs. John
vs. the London and Liverpool and

Globe Insurance Company.
There are six separate cases to be

heard, all of which hinge upon the same
question involved in the above-entitle- d

case.

Reception at Willamette.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or., Oct 2. (Special,) The first recep-
tions of the year were given last night by
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. The
Y. W. C."A. of the university gave a re-
ception to the new girls, for the purpose
of getting acquainted. The affair was
held In the ladles' hall and was largely
attended. Gingerbread and milk were
served as refreshments.

The stag reception given by the Y. M.
C. A. In the 'varsity gymnasium was aa
Informal affair. The boys attended,
dressed In gym shoes and sweaters. Vari-
ous games were played and then there
was a watermelon feast

Formally Opened by Bishop.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or., Oct 2. (Special.) The formal open
ing of the university win taxe piace in
the College Chapel Tuesday morning,
October 4, when Bishop Spellmeyer will
deliver the address of the occasion. The
speaker is one of the newly-electe- d blsh
ops of the Methodist Episcopal Church
and has been presiding at the Pacific
Northwest conferences.

President John H. Coleman, who has
been 111 Jn Eugene, Is recovering and
will probably be able to be present also.

Sargeant Coming to Portland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 2. Frank P. Sar

gent United States commissioner or Im
migration, arrived in this city today. Ho
is on his regular annual tour of inspection
of the Immigration service on. the Pacific
Coast and will remain until Wednesday
evening, when he will leave for Port
land, Or.

New Rural Carriers.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU- -

Washington, Oct 2 Rural carriers were
yesterday appointed . for Washington
routes as follows: Blair, regular, "VYIl

Ham M. Parkins; substitute, Pryor
Bents; Spokane, regular. Arthur V.
Pearson; substitute, Olof Mausetch.

Carpenters Fall Into Creek.
ALBANY. Or., Oct 2. While a force of

bridge carpenters was engaged in building
a new bridge over the Crab tree, in this
county, the false work collapsed, throwing
the men into the creek below, xnree sus
tained injuries of a minor character.

North Cove Ditch Crew Strike.
SOUTH BEND, Wash.. Oct Z (Spe

daL) The North Cove ditch was not
opened yesterday, as expected, the crew
having struck feecaace oae rsan had bees.
discharged.

DAZED BY HEW YORK

Archbishop ofCanterbury Mor-

alizes at Trinity.

RESTLESS ENERGY AMAZES

England's Primate Hopes His Visit
Will Help in Cementing Still

Closer the Ties Binding
Two Great Peoples.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2. Trinity Church.
rich In historical associations and one
of the landmarks. of New York, had an
event of Interest to add to Its chronicles
today when his grace the Archbishop of
Canterbury, and the highest dignitary in
the Church of Great Britain, preached
within its walls. The edifice was jammed
and thousands were turned away.

Colonel William Jay, on behalf of the
vestrymen of the church corporation,
greeted the archbishop In an extended
address. His grace, responding-- said:

"Thankful shall I be if the visit which
I am paying to your country may con
tribute something toward the cementing
yet closer the llnk3 which bind us as
two great peoples, as one and still more
to deepening and setting forward the holy
communion and fellowship which unites
us in the fellowship and service of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ" The
archbishop In his sermon said:

"In no surroundings which I have ever
known; in no city which I have ever seen
in any of the world's continents have
life's activities seemed to whirr and buzz
so restlessly as here. The output of hu-
man energy Is at the full. The man who
comes hither from quieter, older, perhaps
sleepier regions is apt to be a little be
wildered, a little dazed even while he
wonders and admires. And then this
thought comes: How easily in all the
tossing of these rapids must the weaker
sort of folk be submerged and go out of
sight and out of thought

"We know so much about all that is
going on that we come to care less.
Nothing happens anywhere but some hur
ried account must In an hour or two be
sped throughout the world. The account
may be Inaccurate half fact, half guess.
but go It must or another will be before.

"These are amongst the conditions
which we are called upon to face not to
wring our hands and bemoan in perplex
ity the hurrying age, but to go forth
unflinchingly like the Israelite host of
God."

WOMEN'S WORK EXTOLLED.

Chancellor Buchtell Shows How the
Church Should Give Aid.

DENVER, Oct 2. Today was the an-
niversary of the Women's Home Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist Church,
and the delegates to the convention of the
body, now assembled in this city, gath-
ered In Trinity Church this morning and
listened to the anniversary sermon by
Chancellor Buchtell. of the Denver Uni
versity. Chancellor Buchtell extolled the
work of the society and pointed out
wherein the church could aid in Its work.

Interest In the afternoon was divided
between a children's mass meeting at
Central Presbyterian Church and a mass-meetin-

to discuss the work of the Dea-
coness Bureau at Trinity Church. At
both churches there were overflow meet- -,

Ings. Mrs. Jane Bancroft Robinson, sec
retary of the Deaconess Bureau, suggest-
ed that Denver should have an Institute
for deaconesses. She pointed out the good
work which had been accomplished at
the Colorado Springs Sanitarium and laid
stress on the fact that in one year that
institution had become

The Influence of children in Christian
izing parents was the principal theme dis
cussed at the meeting at the Central
Presbyterian Church. Tomorrow the
convention will elect officers. It Is con-
ceded that practically all the present of-
ficers will be

Evil of the War Spirit.
BOSTON, Oct 2. Every seat in Tre-mo- nt

Temple was occupied, this afternoon
at the first of the religious mass meetings
which precede the opening of the Inter-
national Peace Congress tomorrow. The
speakers included Rev. Walter Walsh, D.
D., of Dundee, Scotland, and Rabbi Bor-kowi-

of Philadelphia.
Dr. Walsh's address was an impassio'ned

appeal to remove the peace movement
from the hands of politicians and place
it in the hands of the churches. He de-

clared that although war is bad, the war
spirit was infinitely worse, and said it
was the duty of the churches to kill the
war spirit

Plea for "Real" Life.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2. The Brother-

hood of St Andrew annual convention
was concluded today. In his annual
charge to the convention, Right Rev.
Charles H. Brent bishop of the Philip-
pines, said:

"What the world needs today is 'moral
soundness in society, in business and in
every department of life. Let us only be
real; no matter how simple It is, It is
bound to tell."

A public mass meeting was held during
the afternoon.

MAKING- CHAMPAGNE.

Bottles Shaken Daily for Period of
Two Years.

Alice Hall In Booklovers.
The larger Arms of champagne-maker- s

at Rheims use only the juice from the
first pressing of the grape for champagne,
leaving the second and third pressings
for inferior wine, or, as it is called, Yin
de suite. The juice is taken in barrels to
the cellars and poured Into larger vats.
one of the vats holding as much as 800

gallons. The wine remains in these vats
from October until January, when the
mixing takes place. This is somewhat of
a state secret in each establishment, as
each winemaster has his own method for
producing from wine of different vintages
the flavors for which his particular
brands are famous- - This mixture is
called the cuvee, and it stands again until
April or June, when the great operation
of Ailing the bottles takes place.

This mise en bouteilles, or tlrage, is
a great sight The rapidity with which it
is accomplished by the many workmen is
marvelous. There are thousands of bot
ties which first of all must be tested and
then well cleaned. This latter process is
done by machines. Then the long pipes
are extended to the bottles from the
mighty vats that hold the cuvee, and as
the bottles are filled, corked and wired
they are lowered In baskets by a system
of endless chains- - to the caves below,
where they are stacked In precise order
in a very compact solid mass, yet so that
each separate one may be taken out with
out disturbing the others. These bottles
are now left from one to two years,
when they are put in small racks, necks
downward, and for two or three months
each bottle is given dally a gentle little
shake by an experienced workman. In
this way the sediment Is brought gradu
ally to the cork, and the wine becomes
perfectly clear. One man can shake about
30,000 bottles in a day. It seems a hope
less task; yet it is all accomplished with
great system- - and ease. In seme of the
caves the men ars altewa ts twe Toth

butt Ik shaking sottlea, bat it is usual
ffiC the workmen to xttu nn hnrnl nnlv
and the result is supposed to be better.

uma comes me flegorgement or re-
moval of the sediment By soma firms

ingenious system of freezing the neck
the bOttle is USM in nfmmnllsH tViio

and the sediment is taken out in a solid,
frosea mass. By others, when the bottlesare ODeiied. a nOlt nlMHnl manner- - nf
pressing the thumb over the open mouth.
iciuuk iue sediment out ana losing very
little of the wine fs tha
This requires very great care, as no de
posit muse De leit ana as little wine as
possible lost The men who perform this
work receive $3 or $4 per day.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
W S Fitta. Denver P B Knickerbocker,
M Wasserman. cltr Neir York
E A Sbefter, Chicago A J Agnew. Everett
Jtr jv MaxKtr, ao C M Brown, St PaulL C Hammond. S P P D Fuller. Sumpter
Miss Ross. Seattle - Beston, .Boise, iaa.
A M Edwards. Van Mrs Robin. Grta PassE Julhelt New York J V Seymour, K O
Mrs K J Price, city F Evans. Van.. "Washu u w&riuie, do J M Blnnard. Boise
C W Matt, St. Paul E Thurman, Ne-- YorkJ O McMuUer. Van., J T Gregory, Ashland

B. C L F Goodman, S FE B Lyon. Nanles ti w JSrown, Coshor- -
R E Hammond. S I" tOR. O
F M Reaneia, Alfcany T T Fisher, Kew Yorkc a amitn. .Boston tx ijoyie. S
W Gilbert and wife. E B Rathbone and

uoiaenoaJe wife. Chicago
J H Hall, Loa Assies W N Ketchum, do
J J "reeman. do W B Cameron. N Y
Dr. P R McArthur. do A B Chase, Astoriaa Olace. San Fran F W Burns, La Crosse
W E Guerln. Jr, Bend F L Moore, IT Yjbw DeJors. G "Wallensteln. Clnn

Louisville VT E White. Phlladel
H T Hendryx. Sumptr H L Davis, Trenton
tJ .K wneeier. Tenia F C Edmlnster. Clnn
R Luldtnberser. Ast A S Rowan and wife,
J T Stapleton. St L's USAn .Ellison ana mre. H B Harmon, Sucyrus

spoxane H L "Wakefield, Mpls
H A Moors & wife, do S Turner, New York
B T Bernlain. Phila D McGarrity, s F
E C Carroll, Denver

THE PERKINS
Rev Barney May, C W Stout city

Harrlsbtirs, Or Geo B Boos. Seattle
J C Johnson, Cottage R H Landers. Methoir

Grove Eugene Bosse. Salem
Mrs Johnson, do J E Drlscoll. St Louis
Fred Shingle, Trenton, E Hofer, Salem

N J W S Gllmore, Birming-
ham,Mrs Shingle, do Ala

T C CrewUn. Oakland Mrs Gllmore, do
"Walter Barry, Los A S J Mobsman, Tacoma
J L Brewster, Jr, G B Pulver, city

Philadelphia H H Brooka, Roseburg
A B Roeers. St Paul H H Brooks. Jr. do
R Lee Purdln, Ellensb W A "Williams, Castle
A MeCluro. Scokane Rock
Mrs McClure. Spokane. E D Bingham. Sheridan
Mrs Li Dubois. Boise Mrs Bingham, do
T X Kennedy, "Woodb J E Sibley, Dallas, Or
Mrs Kennedy, do Mrs Sibley, co
R T Morgan. Harrison P W Meilen. do
iilss .Morgan, do H P Church. do
B L O'Nell. "Wallace G Summerfleld, Buena
Alex Manning. Pendlet: vista
A Berdlng, California B E Rayburn. "W "W
H C Blum, do M S "Woodcock, Corval
Mrs Lucy Darling, do N Bradley. Dayton
airs voodall, Sumpterl Mrs Bradley, dos w Dixon. Seattle JE Browder, 3 F
Mm L D Malone. city Mrs Browder. S FJ C Aldrlch, Forest Grl A Blair. Butte
Mrs ii x Gillette, Asto Mrs Blair, Butte

- w ims, ueiroit C B Curtis, s F
H M Stevens, Kal&ma Wm S Hale. Rochester
F Latz. Kalama J C McConnaughey. do
C G Thicker, LInnton w w Brown. iJugene
E E Fisher. Beaverton J S Lackey, do
F D Cornett. Albany Mrs LucKey, co
u Horer. Haiem B E Hewitt. La Grand
B P Yoreman, city E B .Pyle. BIckelton
Mrs io reman, city Mrs Harry Vorse, Hood
Thos Nelson. Orsterv River
Vic Marden, T Dalles "W Crane. PrinevlUe
David Vaughn, do Mrs Crane, do
R M Cain. Scio F C Dawes, Boise
H B Crewaon. city S L Tooth. London
J A Hobn, Spokane TDD Evans, "Wales
Mrs o hn, Spokane

THE IMPERIAL.
E H "Watklns. Cath H O Skinner. Chicago
H H B Ceprlco, S F A B Cordley, CorvTs
aeo w bright. Alb'y J M Forsythe and
G J Farley, The Dal wife. Pendleton
C 11 Marsh, cltv Mrs H D Maher. Til
B X Lownsdale, The lamook

jjauea U F "Wood and wife.
"Wm Michelbach, do Springfield
John Ratterday, S F R F Thurston, Craw- -
C Is Hawley, do fordsville
P K Parkhurst 1003 J N "Williams. PrineVl
xnos a Fumy, ao J A "Whltland. La G'd
J A "Whitman. Medfd C W Collam, S Fc Eakel. san Fran Geo T Parr, Moro
George Pierce, city D W Morehouse.
F J Spagle. Meedy D "W Morehouse and
Mrs L Lachmond, Wife. "Wasco

Salem Geo E Mettch. Boise
Mrs J A "Ward. "Walla Mrs C X Cochran,

"Walla Moro
Miss M I Evans, Sl'm. F J Sollaris. "Warren
"W E Carpenter and Peter "Wlnsens. Ast.

wife. Maysrllle E E Mink. For Grove
Alice Galbraith. Sal'm John Fox, Astoria
A E Dodge. Detroit A M Roach and wife.
Chas A GUUngs, Helena. Mont.

OlymDla Mrs O Jeldress, Spkn
James Israel. do Mrs M Hendricksen,
C F Becker, Ellenb'g Spokanej c Twane. oiympia M H Rees, Missoula
Jas Gilchrist .Seattle C H "Warren. Cathl'mt
C winters, ao Geo Jackson, do

THE ST. CHARLES.
Jas Hall, Carlyle, Hi! J "W Bergman, Gard
T M Brown do ner, or.
Joseph Smedler do A HIston. Albany
Mrs. Smedler do B "Williams, Lucky
Miss Carmln, Castle Boy, or

Rock Ade Lee, Banks
Mrs M Paqnette. Den. F T Bevier, Gates

Studebaker
any other wagon and why the

question

''Farm Waeons." let tell
and Studebaker Superiority. It

In treatment
and

dropsical

urine,

c...h piles,
bloody discharges,

m. air wiiinn.
DOtenev. Lhoi'ouehiv no failure.

CATARRH

CURED
Safely axd Kaa-ye- as

Catarrh Specifics.

FALL
Is the Time When- - This Disease

Gets a Feotheid Why Net

BE PREPARED?
I have been so successful In the cure

of catarrh all oyer the United States, all
the world, for that matter, that Ialmost feel that I can safely claim

The symptoms of catarrh are plain.
You cannot mistake the discharges from
the and throat the bad breath,
the stuffy feeling in the nose, the pres-
sure and pains in the head, dizziness,
sneezing, nose-blee- d. Inflamed, watery
eyes; liability to take cold; stupid, dull
feeling in the head; nausea, deafness,
and the hawking and spitting of mucous
that drops- from the nose into the throat

I want every person who suffers from
catarrh to get a bottle of my Catarrh
Cure and take it according to directions
and see how quickly it will stop all
catarrhal discharges from the nose; the
dropping of mucous into the stomach;
pains in the head, dizziness, inflamed
eyes, nausea, deafness, hawking and
spitting and other features
of catarrh.

People who suffer with catarrh of thenose, head and throat should, by allmeans get a package of my Catarrh
Tablets and use them as a wash. This
wash will cleanse, soothe and heal all
sore spots, harden toe membranes andprevent taking fresh colds.

I do not believe there is a case of ca-
tarrh, whether it is in the head, throatlungs or stomach, that my Catarrh
Cure and Catarrh Tablets will not cure.

MUNYON.
Munyon's Paw-Pa- w Tonic is the greatest

help to the run-dow- n, the nervous and
depressed. It drives the blues away,
gives all the exhilaration required, forti-
fies you against disease and will TpqV'
you feel like a new person. It will posi-
tively cure Djupepaia, Nervorisnese and
Sleeplessness.

Munyon's Rheumatism Cure seldom .fails
to relieve in one to three hours, and
cures in a few days.

Munyon's Cold Cure prevents pneumo-
nia and breaks up a cold in a few hours.

Munyon's Cough Cure stops coughs,
night sweats, allays soreness and speed-
ily heals the lungs.

Munyon's Kidney Cure speedily cures
pains in the back, loins or groin and all
forms of kidney disease.

Munyon's Headache Cure stops head-
ache In three minutes.

Munyon's Fever Cure breaks up & fever
in an hour at most

Munyon's Paw-Pa- w Laxative Pills, will
keep the liver in order and positively
cure biliousness, jaundice
and all diseases arising from a torpid
liver.

Munyon's Witch Hazel Soap and other
"Witch Hazel Toilet will
give any one a skin like velvet and a clear
complexion.

"W A Guild, Blalock IJ C Aldrich. MaryviUe
J A Hess do MO

Nora Anderson, G T Ellis. Deep Blver
Blaylock W "W Levis. McMln

J J Davis, do W P Graham. Teller
J "W Collins. H River "W H Stelter do
Mrs J w Collins, do J Carnon, Selo
Stephen Schumacher, Mrs. Carnon. Scio

Denver John Thompson, Ore
S A SIttle.- Scappose gon City
J M Cameron, Corval J C Symn, Gresham
winnifrea Cameron, E "W Green, od

Corvallls B L Evans, do
F Holllngsworth, B A Peebles. Astoria

Newberg E E Marshall, Newb'g
Peter Kerre. Ind. ID Young, do
S H Blackburn. O Cty; H.H Spauldlng baiem

Crlleson, ao X.B Roberts. Greshara.
C H "Wilcox. Or'CIty Joe Atwobd," TT3 A
N M Richards., do E W Green. Staples
Lloyd Erdrdan,' J F Mlnney. Vlda. Or

Eufatal Mrs. Sam Thompson,
H Reeve, city Pendleton
J G Smith. Tualtin Geo "Walker, S Fran
A Higdon. Manor "Wsh A Ives. Irrigon, or
N yrotzman, ao C Hyde. Baker City
E Johnson do Mrs E V Patrick,
N J Day, city Goble
Chas "White, Kelso Mrs C M Connell, Ft.
Al Secor, do. wagner, ma
J M Lapsley, "Van

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Hates, and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas-s restaurant In connection.

Studebaker Factory k the largest

you more about Studebaker
will pay you. It's the same way

Orsjgoii"

There is only one reason in the world why
the Farm Wacon. is more popular thaa

factory in the world.
It is simply a of QUALITY. For fifty years farmers nse

been experimenting with wagons and every year more and more of
them discover the tact that the Studebaker will give them better ser-
vice, cost less for repairs and last longer than any other.

It does this because it is made or better materials, with greater
care and more skill than any other tarm wagon. U has more special
Tjatented features than aav other farm waeon. Send for our book oq

and us

$3

Studebaker and Harness
They are backed by fifty years experience and the reputation of a
company which cannot afford to serd cut an inferior piece of work.
They are made right, from the right sort of materials, and in both
style and service have proved their superiority.

You cannot afford tocuy short of the beet. Getthe-Stodebakecta-

you can't go wrong.
5eld Only By Dealers. If cnir'gCKxtaarsice 8alea7Cdealrt1apo8til4
as yrSO. tell you wbere they can fce had. l"r&ebookaad. Soareai? No, foraakjag.
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Years of Success
of cnronlc diseases, such as liver,

stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea," swellings. Bright s disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
painful, difficult; too frequent, milky or

unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
fistula. Assure, ulceration, mucous and

cured without the knife, pais or

Diseases of Men
trlppf stricture, linnatliral ItiMPt lni--
k.- - , r .

Cures guaranteed:,(T .,,,-,-
YOUSG 3U .troubled jwim s Qeprive you of. your manhood. TJXFIT

bashfulness, aversion. to
YOUXIDDI.AGO S?whTfrom excesses and strains have lost their 2CAXX.T

POWKR. Syphlllls, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody uriae,
BLOOD AJTD SKXST If?Ste Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele. Kid-Gle-

Stricture, Enlarged- - "'ithout XEKCTRY OK OTHER POISOXOUSy and Liver Troubles, cuxr." maED
Catarrh end R mA jemlnc He uses no patent aestremsaxo x sDr. raetsoas disease by thorough medical teeat- -

er ready-mad- e Jr$P n Private Diseases sent free to all men who
His .PKg rs cured at home.-Term- reasonable. All letters

Ushered la pSSa nvelopiT Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
on. or aidreas.. '


